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and et)115e 1uently it I1ITh to he !eIierally l)eiieVe(l that in all open seas
against
the water below a certain depth maintained a unilorin toinlicrattirc of 39" F. right, down.
to the bottom.
Ross lay" special emphasis on the [act mentioned 1 ) earlier observers
that the temperature of the surface water falls rapidly as the depth of time sea. diminishes

lie cites one instance when in a siii.ie day the temperature at the surface fell from 700 F.
where the depth was 400 fatlionis. to 605 where it was only 45 tathioms,' a fact now
known to he of local, but. not universal, occurrence, I)1iI1
apparently limited to
windward shores.

In 1 813 Aimu introduced reversible outli w thermometers to ascertain the temperature
in deep water, but, although ingenious, they were. not simple enough not- suffieiently
handy for ordinary observations.
1\laurv about 1 851 made some observations on the

temperature of the deeper watt, rs 111' the sea.2 For this purpose he used cylinders made
of noii-conduetiiig iu;tterial, discarding the ordinary t lierniumeter with an index, as the
index might move during time ascent, or in great dept his the thermometer might be broken
t he pressure ; neither did i\lamiry approve of extons metallic I lieninonieter with silver
NOW, lie preferred simplicity in all
or platinum spiral, which was very
expensive
instruments intended for this brauicli of research.
Commander Rodgers, of the [T.S.S.
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b

\incenues,'' made a few jut crest ilig observations oil deep-S(a temperature in the Arctic
Ocean in 1856.
The first set I-registering I lieniioiiieter with bill]) [)I Eecte 1 In fill f1es1ire was made
FIRST USE OF
''
PROTEcTED BULB. use of
Shortly after this time
by Captain Pullen in 1857. on board I 1.l.S.
Cyclops."
AllLLER-CASELLA, protected thermometers of the Six pattern (Al iller-Casilla), and Negretti and Zambra's
NEGRErIl AND
These
protected inverting thermometers, were introduced and mii ,roveil in various ways.
ZANDRA.
the Porcupine
and Challenger ex1ndi lions, and
thermometers were employed during,
are now universally used in deep-sea investigations with excellent results.
VIEWS AS TO
Ptron, a French naturalist, who went. round the world about 1 505. and made many
TEMPERATURE OF
.
PEEP SEA AND
temperature observatioums, held that the bottom of the sea was covered with eternal ice,
OCEAN CIRCULASir James Clark Bon, as we have said, I clieved
consequently life was there imp ssi 1 lIe.
lION.
the temperature of the deeper water of the ocean t
he 39 F., a ml id shared by many
of his successors, apparently because it was I hougi t that this was the temperature of

water, although I)espieI z and others had previously shown
that the maximum density pint of semi-water and of salt. solutions might. he 1 el w zero
Centigrade. This view as to the tempemtuie of deep water was supported by lAcoulardo
maximum density, as in fresh

da Vinci, Lenz, Arago, and Fiuniboldt, who iuiaiumtaiiied that. circulation was produced in
the ocean by the heated and uht er water of the c I tia t m flowing, to the 1)01e over the
surface, while the colder and denser waters oh the poles sank and flowed along the lied of

1 "J C. Ro, A Voyage of Dcovcry and Research in the Sotitlitrii zuid Antarctic Regions during the years 183a-43,
London, IS-iT.
Sce Lvc, (ruIc of the DoI1dii ii.
Ii on I 54.
See T1iuiiion, Dc1 'his IIIii Sea, p.89, London, 187-I.

